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The Epson EPL-N2550DT is the fast, reliable and easy to use printer that´s ideal 
for small workgroups. Fast reactions from 'sleep´ mode saves time, but also 
means there´s no need to stay in 'standby´, which saves money. It´s also easy to 
maintain and time-saving thanks to the large toner and paper capacities. And 
has the highest default memory in its class.

KEY FEATURES

High print speeds of up to 30 ppm, with 
Epson quick fuser technology fixing 
toner to paper fast

First page out time of just 8.2 seconds 
from ready,12 seconds from ‘sleep’ 
mode

Compact and quiet enough to fit into a 
small workspace

Handle large job sizes – with 64Mb of 
Epson’s Memory Improvement 
Technology

Epson1200RIT (Resolution Improvement 
Technology) gives sharper text and 
smoother greys



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

PRINT

Max Duty cycle 100,000�Pages per month

PAPER / MEDIA HANDLING

Paper Formats A4

GENERAL

Product dimensions 513�x�395�x�324�mm�(Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 22�kg

Compatible Operating 

Systems

Mac OS 10.3+, Windows 2000, Windows XP

OTHER

Warranty 12�months�On site service

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11C649001BY

Barcode 8715946327839

Epson�EPL-N2550D

SUPPLIES

EPL-N2550 Fuser Unit 100k

� C13S053023 (100,000 pages)

EPL-N2550 Imaging Cartridge 15k

� C13S050290 (15,000 pages)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

256MB RAM for EPL-6200/N3000/N2550, AL-
C1100N/CX11/CX21/M2000/M2300/M2400/M4000/M8000

� 7000277

128MB RAM for EPL-6200/N3000/N2550, AL-
C1100N/CX11/CX21/M2000/M2300/M2400/M4000/M8000

� 7000276

64MB RAM for EPL-6200/N3000/N2550, AL-
C1100N/CX11/CX21/M2000/M2300/M2400/M4000/M8000

� 7000275

EpsonNet Authentication Server

� C12C843662

EpsonNet Authentication Print

� C12C824402BU

550-Sheet Paper Cassette for N2550

� C12C802002

TONER CARTRIDGE COLLECTION 
PROGRAM

This free service helps us to collect and 
recycle used Epson toner cartridges in a 
safe and environmentally-friendly way. 
There are three easy ways to dispose of 
your empty cartridges and take an action 
role in reducing waste:

Put them in a toner cartridge collection box 
which will be picked up once full
Return them free of charge by Post
Drop them off at an Epson Express Center. 
Please visit www.epson.com/recycle for more 
details about the program.

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners. 
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

Telephone:   0871 222 6702 (UK)+ 
                      01 436 7742 (Republic of Ireland) 
E-mail:           enquiries@epson.co.uk 
Fax:                0871 222 6740 
 
+ Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


